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Photo by Debora Steel

Elder Willard Gallic addresses the Council of Ha'wiih March 4 and congratulates
Andy Thomson, Area Director, South Coast for Fisheries and Oceans Canada, for
putting his best foot forward to learn about the Nuu- chah -nulth peoples. Thomson sits between microphones number 3 and 4 in the photo.

The Board of Directors of the Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District (ACRD)
welcomed the Uchucklesaht Tribe Government as the newest member of the
Regional District. Uchucklesaht Tribe Government is one of the five Maa-nulth
Treaty Nations, four are located within the ACRD. The ACRD representative
for the Uchucklesaht Tribe Government will be Executive of Human Services
Wilfred Cootes Jr. Justice of the Peace Marina Stilinovic, right, administers
the Oath of Office.

.

Government in denial of
Nuu- chah -nulth rights
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-The department of Fisheries and Oceans and the Nuu- chah -nulth
Council of Ha'wiih continued their cross cultural learning with a presentation on
the federal public service code of values
and ethics for employees and the structure of the department.
On March 4, Andy Thomson, DFO's
Area Director, South Coast, talked about
the code to the Nuu- chah -nulth hereditary chiefs and their representatives at a
meeting held at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering. But before he started, representatives of the Council's implementation committee stood behind Thomson
and thanked him for "making every effort
to put his best foot forward" in learning
about Nuu- chah -nulth culture, governance and teachings.
Thomson doesn't have to go that extra
mile, said elder Willard Gallic of Tseshaht. He is a messenger. "We appreciate
that."
Despite those kind words to start, however, Thomson would be in for a rough
ride from some Nuu -chah -nulth leaders
in response to his presentation. While
most appreciated the information, it did
highlight the imbalance in the nation -tonation relationship around the negotiation
table. Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
fisheries program manager Don Hall said
the relationship should get to the stage
where First Nations aren't treated as
clients of DFO, but rather as government
to government.
Tom Tatoosh of Hupacasath said that the
people sitting on the Nuu- chah-nulth side
of the table are the highest authorities
and decision makers in the territories, but
the Ha'wiih were addressing mid -level
bureaucrats. There was no disrespect
intended, Tatoosh said, but Thomson
and the others were only mid-way up the
totem pole.

Simon Lucas of Hesquiaht said there
was once a time when Nuu -chah -nulth
could get a meeting with the minister, but
those days no longer existed. Nuu -chahnulth have been actively seeking a meeting with Fisheries Minister Gail Shea
since the aboriginal rights Court decision
in 2009.
Ahousaht stood up in the meeting to
invite Thomson to the celebration of the
Nuu -chah-nulth victory in proving their
commercial fishing rights in Canadian
courts, now set for July 5 at Maht Mahs.
On behalf of Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna
Lewis George, Cliff Atleo Sr. said Nuu chah -nulth wanted to celebrate that their
rights are now entrenched in Canada's
Constitution.
"We want you to come and be a part of
that."
Atleo also said Thomson could bring the
minister if he liked.
"Thank you very much for the invitation... that's very nice of you." Thomson
said he would check his calendar for that
date.
In beginning his presentation, Thomson
said he would describe what his job is
and the job of others in an effort to bring
some understanding to why the department takes some of the positions that they
do. He said his father was a civil servant
and Thomson was taught that it is an honourable job and something to be proud of.
The job, he said, is to take the direction
of the federal elected government of the
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day.
"We are very much a non-partisan civil

service."
He said employees swear an oath to be
non -partisan and if civil servants don't
abide by the code, "it really is a serious
matter. We can be disciplined. We can be
terminated."
Thomson said civil servants represent
the values of the elected government and
not their own personal values.
Continued on page 7.

Photo by Debora Steel

The Island Zone Playoffs were hosted in Ucluelet Feb. 14 to Feb. 16. Photos
and results on page 16.
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Tsunami debris coordinator hits the beach running
By Sham

Afamar

Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

kyoq tram -When the Nuu-ehah-nulth
Tribal Council went looking fm a tsunami debris coordinator, Lucas Osenenko
jumped at the opportunity.
As an adventure guide living and working in Kyuquot-Checklesaht traditional
territory. Osenenko was already tracking,
recording and cleaning up the mass of
flotsam and jetsam that has been am
cumulating on remote beaches since the
devastating earthquake and tsunami that
struck Japan on March 11, 2011.
"I found out about the [debris coordinator position by seeing a one -page lob
posting at the band office," he said. "Prior
to that, I had already been studying a plan
-

orange.
the

to

organ.; beach cleanups with

hand council and with the school."

Osenenko s mandate is to bring together
all of the parties within the Nuu-chahnulth Nations who are currently morn.
luring and cleaning up beaches in their
tenitories. and to create the necessary
partnerships to transport volunteers and
equipment to the remote areas. There is
a certain amount of urgency to get Initial
cleanup and monitoring efforts underway
soon, he noted.
All ache'. data, in turn, will he forwarded to U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, which created a
debrisdrackmg website shortly after the
tsunami.
The volunteer aspect is critical, Osenenko said, because Mere simply isn't the
funding to pay specialists to clean up
beaches. The effort will require time and
effort from stakeholder groups working
in the territorIcs, )ut he also hopes to
enlist students of all snipes as pan of an
education program.
it is important that we educate
"I
x
people about the effects of plastics in
the environment. Here we have the most
amazing, pristine beaches where the only
unsightly thing you encounter is a mass
of plastics and Styrofoam."
When you are working with volunteer

organizations in remote areas, however.
you are required to provide industrystandard communications, safety equipment and first aid certification. Osenenko
said with limited funding available for
cleanup operations, that is where the
main binding should go.
"There is an expectation that, whatever
save do with this project, there will be a
long-term benefit to the community, to
use the processes and the capacities that
we set ap through the tsunami debris
program, to train up and organize at the
community level for my emergency that
might present itself."
The critical element is coordination,
and that, Osenenko knows, is his role
in the picture and he has spent much of
his time expanding his existing netwnrk
within the marine community.
"This position is in response to the
garbage, but there is the expectation that
this will enhance our emergency response

kvadryl."

While he does not have an aboriginal
heritage himself, Osenenko's background
is inextricably linked with the Nun- chahnulth community, although that happened
roundabout way, he explained
My parents were from southern
Ontario, and they got tired of the Big
City, so they travelled and lived on the
East Coast for a while," Osenenko said.
"My dad's sister married a man who was
working for the navy in Esquimalt. He
got a job on Spring Island when it was a
loran [navigation aid] site"
Osenenkris parents subsequently obmined employment al the station, and the
two couples lived and worked on Spring
Island, a short boat ride from the main
Kyaquot community.
"The loran station closed down in 1980,
and they moved to Walters Cove, which
was a major cotrunercial fishing hub at
the time. It's across the bay from I loupsiin

a

tas, the

new village."

While Osenenko's uncle subsequently
left the community, his parents and aunt
purchased a private inni -oo-a -hall acre
island within shouting distance of Loup.
I

a

Lucas Osenenko is the new Tsunami debris

coordinator for NTC
sites. and continue to live them.

"The entire community is tight-knit. We
call ourselves 'one big happy dysfunctonal family' When anyone is in need,
the community rallies around them."
Osenenko was member of the first
class at the new community school,
which began as a K-I 0, then added Grade
11 just in time
"1 had to move out for Grade 12. A lot
of my friends stayed and worked on their
Grade 12, which they added the next
moved to Surrey and stayed."
Osenenko enrolled at Kwanden University College in sciences, then subsequently mined as a drywalls, and worked in
year.

I

construction industry on the Lower
Mainland, spending his summers back
she

home.
In 2012, he moved back for good.
"The first year, I worked as a teacher's
assistant at my old school. A lot of the
students were the children of people I had
grown up with."
Later, he waked for the band council,
renovating On
housing. But he
was never far from nature.
"When I was 20, I started fish guiding
n Kyuquot, along with a lot of my peer

some

group. The commercial fishing shut down
M 1994 as the result of El Nino. The
government started the license buy -hank
program and Mat whole lifestyle of small
commercial fishing died out very quickly.
Nobody really knew what was happening
at the trine, or whether the salmon runs

would survive."
But the tradition and knowledge
base of the "Mosquito Fleet" retrained. and people who knew how
to catch fish in local waters from
small boats found new ways to
make a living.
"Now, sport fishing has developed
o where it is the new face of commercial fishing, and it, grown to
Include ecodourism."
Along with charter fishing,
Osenenko has also guided tourists
into many of the remote regions
of the territory, including Brooks
Peninsula Provincial Park.
Beachcombing has always been
an important pursuit for people on
the B.C. coast, he said, but stn.
the first tsunami remnants began
washing ashore in 2012, it has now
become a matter of emergency
response.

Large floating objects can he a
hazard to navigation, and they can also
harbour invasive species, as well as
leaking fuels, lubricants and hazardous
chemicals into the environment.
'The windbomo objects, like lame
floats, as well as the boats. began to show
up the next year, in 2012. That summer,
I recovered a `tsunami. boat on Spring
Island, where I grew up.'
Osenenko said while the debris has
dispersed more widely than originally
projected on the NOAA websile, and
the buildup hasn't developed as quickly
as expected, there is still a lot of junk
landing on the beaches, and it presents a
danger MAlo the environment and to the
tourism industry.
Osenenko noted that the cleanup campaign could provide opportunities for a
whole range of people to cone in and
experience remote wilderness areas and
First Nations culture. That could include
organized school/university expeditions
for academic credit, clubs and service
groups, even paying 0m-tourists with a
desire to protect the environment.
There is also major recycling component, Osenenko said. While the muchcoveted glass floats traditionally used by
Japanese fishermen have become increasingly rare over the years, there is a huge
amount of salvageable flotation material,
usable equipment and small collectibles
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Payment for Ecosystem Services:

UBC surveys Clayoquot Sound first nations
By

/halve

k A!^

Titian

HmShilth-Sa Reporter
.1

I

Clayoquot Sound - Students from the
University of British Columbia are surstaying members of Ahousaln, Hcsquiaht
and Thi-o-qui-aht in an effort to leant
more about their values when it comes to
economic development in their traditional

fuck.

)

, idl bill( Joseph Olin mai 111,,I
assisted by UBC tandem Elan Powell.

The forestry companies, whose interest is having live trees to harvest, pay
8 the locals $3 million each year for their
A services.
13

°

territories.
Many

chah -nulth nations wish to
diversify their economics and input from
membership is important to leadership.
There may be economic value in timber,
for example, but first nations
natns also place
value in cultural, spiritual and non -limner
resources of the forest Leaders must
take into consideration all of these values
when attempting to Whalen the economic
aspirations of the people.
Recently, a small group of UBC stair
and students invited Abousahl members
to the Pert Alberni Friendship Center to

r+

survey them.

'We

looking at ways that UBC and
Ahousaht can work together in a way Mat
are
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manually beneficial, said Dr. William
Nikolakis. who is working on the project
with Dr. Harry Nelson. They are looking
at the feasibility of a concept called Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) for
B.C.'s first nations.
PES, an option to industrial development, is an umbrella term for a variety of
different projects, the goal of which is to
conserve the environment and get paid
for it.
PES can include ways for Indigenous
people to be supported to actively manage their land base. Evidence in scientific
journals shows that PES programs have
led to improved health outcomes mcome, jobs and ecological benefits for the
people involved.
In Australia, for example. there is a PES
called the West Arnhem Land Fire Abatement (WALFA) program or strategy.
The indigenous people use all age-old
technique to prevent catastrophic forest
fires. They set controlled fires in the wet
season to bum off underbrush and other
is

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

Payments-for-Ecosystem-Services
(PES) projects are being developed
worldwide to address environmental and
economic issues simulMneously.
There is still much work lo be loom
expand their use in British Columbia, but
globally these programs are increasing
significantly.
"The potential for PES for Clayoquot
Sound, we don't think, is being explored
enough," said Nikolakis.
ln August 2013, UBC students went to
Ahousahl and surveyed 32 members. On
Jan. 29 more Ahousaht members were
surveyed at the Port Alberni Friendship
Center.
Hesquiaht and Tla-o-qui-aht members
have also been invited to take part in the

saucy.

"It's taken

us two years to get to

this
stage," Nikolakis said.
The survey is being delivered by students of UBC's tbrcstry department. It is
designed to help the forestry department
Miler understand people's preferences
and how they make trade -oft when making decisions.
Over the nod few weeks the completed
surveys will be analyzed by an emerging
Id. leading expert in ecological mono.
mies. Sonia Akin.
Miter's report shot.] be ready for the
first nations by late March.
There will be a large, open workshop in
October to sham the results with Clayoquot Sound first nations and to allow
more people to complete a survey.
One of the goals of the October workshop will be to examine the results of the
survey and to look at the next steps.

The NIC & ACAWS In Safe Hands

Project Presents:

Men's Sports &
Hot Dog Night

within the floating mass of tsunami
debris.

G

mole students. staff and faculty. os well
other community MEN welcome to
participate. working together to end gender
based violence 6 promote healthy rnaSOulinity.
All NIC
as

3:30-5,30 pm

a Alberni Athletic Hall

5:30-6:30 pm

@

North Island College Cafeteria

Gentlemen, it's time we start the
revolution!

You're welcome at Camosun!

JAN 15' & 29" / FEB 12' & 26'
MAR 12" & 26to / APR 16" & 30"
MAY 14" & 28" i JUN I I & 25"

We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.

For more

CHARGE EUERYTI-11110.

eke. rnnlnn, Lic.+

Some nr the small Boating objects Mar have piled up on
YOI

I

tsunami.

B.0 beaches since the

.a

Photo courtesy Lucas Osenenko

Lucas Osenenko recovered this fiberglass fishing heat, with Janine.. markings
and damaged gunwale, on Spring Island in the summer of 2012.

3

information

Call Dallas 47250.724-8769
5
I I
Or Erin at 20}13521

Check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com

CAMOSUN
ro mofo n.oa /abodginal
1
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Malahat Mountain totem robbery causes grief for carver
from the former Malahat Mountain Inn
have caused some aggravation to a Pon

r
(

it'

Andrew Mack
the home he
and erected a week ago
wife
Karen
Mack
ie a Port
shams with
Alberni neighborhood has drawn the
attention of Port Alberni police. Officers
visited the home on March 5 and again
March C. Karen tells Ha- Shilfh -Sa
"We've had police come to our door e
fees times now, because people drive by
and think `reward, totem', said Karen.
A totem pole carved by

ho totem pules stolen

Port Alberni

to my husband, and he said 'yes, I carved
They said they received a phone call

Alberni couple.

By Debora Steel
Ila. Shilfh -Sa Reporter

,4

They asked

\(

(

if the totem

who saw

from

andcamdthemrigheaway."
As soon as the first officer saw

other calls they receive.
The pole was stood up for Andrew's

pole belonged

The City of Port Alberni

TOTEM

Rate of pay
We regret

i1r11N

.Andrew Mack has been the fucus of
police attention over totem pole he
carved and raised March I.

is

a trades' position involving the constructing

- Maintenance Assistant (Casual)

test.

Carpenter

_

in awe at the turnout and
like to thank you all."
Paul teas quickly on his nay to Victona for Ins treatment Ile is especial io
remain there unlit

I - Public Works (Seasonal - up to 6 months)
Successful applicants will be required to perform heavy manual work Involving considerable physical effort and agility
in wide variety of unskilled and limited semi- ,billed construction and maintenance tanks related to grounds, buildings,
facilities and utilities. Applicants must have completed Grade 12 or equivalent, hold a valid Class 3 Driver's License with
air brake endorsement and have the ability to drive a standard tandem truck. Shortlisted applicants will be required
to complete a fitness test and demonstrate driving competency.

Mechanic (Casual)
performing highly skilled mechanical and welding repair work of a relatively complex nature.
The work involves maintenance and diagnosis, overhaul and repair of mechanical malfunction in all City vehicles,
heavy construction and service equipment. This includes lubrication, preventative maintenance, minor welding and
major mechanical repairs.
This

is

a trades' position

Applicants must hold a BC Department of Labour Heavy Duty Mechanic's ticket,
Provincial Vehicle Inspection certificate and a LPG certificate.

Class

3

Driver's License with air,

Applicants will be required to demonstrate and apply thorough knowledge and understanding of all aspects of
mechanical and welding repair work. Shortlisted applicants will be required to complete a fitness test.
This position

is

a casual on call position

and there

is

no guarantee of regular hours.

Engineering Deportment

Engineering Technlclnn I (Seasonal

- up to 6 months)

a technical engineering position involving surveying, drafting, design and inspection of municipal engineering
services. Candidates are required to have a two year diploma of Technology in Civil Engineering, registration or
This

is

eligibility for registration

to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for
provincially /territorially insured medical services by a provincial or territorial
health care plan for treatment outside of Canada.

Full -time students enrolled in
a post -secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of
confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the NIHB
Program, has been paid.
What is covered?
For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: 4, For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums:

For Transportation to Medical Services:

-

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged to
call First Nations & Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB), Vancouver BC toll free hm
1- 800 -317 -7878

are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not

pay all health care costs.
Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount paid by
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for
ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not
teed $75 (Canadian) a day for United Slates of exceeds SI,000 (US) per day
and can be as high as $ 10,000 a day for intensive cart.

as an Applied Science Technologist with the Society of Applied Science Technologists and
Technicians of B.C. and a valid Class S Driver's License. Shortlisted applicants will be required to complete a fitness test.

outside the province; for example, prescription drugs and optometric services.
Further, the Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance service
obtained outside BC.

if

If you have a pre-existing

medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance
as most policies will not cover treatment of that condition outside the province.
In some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to
pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus
eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims,

-

NOTE; Ambulance If you require ambulance service while in another province
or inside Canada, you will need to obtain
ain service from an ambulance company
of-province
in that jurisdiction and will he charged the fees established by Theservice provider. Fees range from several hundred to several thousand dollars.
When purchasing additional aloof-provide health insurance you are advised
to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away
and, if necessary the cost of transportation hack to BC.

MSP Contact (d/ 1- 250-386-7171 or fax I- 250- 952 -3427 In case the number
have changed the web she is: uww.healthserviees.gov,bc.ca /map

a

s

o

Caroline Webster prepares to take e
cold plunge for the Winter Challenge.

.

once.

When told how far reaching her chalkola has gone, lack replied, "That's
c razy!"

"I've heard its spread to the mainland
in places like Seattle, Newfoundland,
California and even Hawaii and New
Zealand," said lack
She was impressed when she heard Natonal Chief Shawn Alle, was nominated.
"I'm really honoured," said Jack of the
success of her challenge.
Jack s
to extend the challenge into
the summer. She and her mother and
brother have been thinking about the
types of challenges they can dish out in
the coming months.
"It will be awesome became everyone is
outdoors ill the summer," she said.

Bigfoot leaves his muddy
mark near Ahousaht
Clayonuot Sound

-A young Ahousaht

man got the surprise of his life when
dote
in his boat on the morning

routine patrol of
Ahousaht territories he spotted movement
at the tree line. From his boat are saw a
creature nand up from a crouched pos non and retreat deeper into the forest.
According to a relative, who wishes
not to be named, the shaken young non
called on the VHF radio to e if any
lager- would be in that uninhabited area.
There were none.
The following morning a small group of
men went to the area.
ile took an out there when tide was out
yesterday to make sure what he saw was
actually there and to make sure that it's
gone," said the relative.

of

Feb. 261 During

e

I-

We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in
another part of Canada or outside the country even your company or travel
agency can advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference ìn tees and
to provide benefits not covered by the Ministry.

anted to play in it," said lack.
The UVic student pressured her brother
Cordell for go outside with her, but he
anted to stay inside the warm house and
play video games.
lack said she eventually dragged her
brother outside w here she made a snow
angel in her swim suit. She challenged
her brother and a few cousins to do the
same or better.
On Feb. 23 lack and her relatives made
videos of Kure making snow angels at
Paquachan Reserve and issued a challenge to others to do the same. The story
appeared on televised news on Feb. 28.
By early March, dozens of videos of
people accepting the challenge have
been circulating on Faccbouk. By then
the snow had melted in most place..
nominees opted to jump into frigid bodies

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

What You Should Know- Before" Leaving British Columbia?

-

I

Once they completed their task they
faced the camera and nominated others.
Some have been nominated more than

Transportatìon benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved
for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan.

If you

snows and

of water

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students
or migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed,

In addition, some items /services that may be a benefit in BC are not covered

La

before surgical treatment.
Natelte lack devised the idea that she
could do the challenge for him and
thought that if she put n out on Facebook,
others would join in. And sure enough,
last Sunday -Paul's birthday-more than
20 people stood at the dock waiting to
go into the cold waters of Walter's Cove.
The youngest was only four years old
Paul stood with his wife Velina as the
group gathered around them and Dennis
John sang the Celebration of Life Song he
composed for his sister Janice when she

family and friends" for their suppon.

eligible for the NIHB Program; and
b. Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a
provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue
to meet residency requirements for provincial/territorial

6

Public Works Department

Paul Vincent n his son, Vincent
was unable to do the challenge himself
because he could not take any chances
and endanger his health by becoming sick

was fighting cancer.
A message from Velma on Facebook
after the event thanked their "beautiful

- Pork. (Seasonal - up to

months)
This is a trades' position involving the application of carpentry skills to various construction and maintenance programs
involved in the operations of the Parks and Recreation. Candidates are required to have a valid trades' qualification
in carpentry and a valid Class 5 BC Driver's License, with air brake endorsement and have the ability to drive a
standard single axle dump truck with air brakes. Shortlisted applicants will be required to complete a fitness test,
demonstrate driving competency and be required to demonstrate and apply thorough knowledge and understanding
of all aspects of carpentry including building construction, equipment operation, appropriate building materials and
their use, etc. Applicants should include experiences in cement finishing, welding, plumbing, electrical and mechanical/
facility troubleshooting in their resumes.

i

Challenge.
Nominated by

ao

- up to 6 months)

1

has

-Paul,'

(Seasonal

Maintenance Assistants will be required to work on a casual basis at various times on weekends and evenings at various
City facilities including the Aquatic Centre and Multiplex. This position involves a variety of janitorial duties, which may
include cleaning washrooms, setting up tables and chairs, picking litter and using a ladder. Candidates are required to
have a minimum of Grade 10, experience In janitorial and building maintenance work and a valid BC Driver's license,
Preference will be given to candidates who hold a Swimming Pool Operator Certificate and Ice Facility Operator
Certificate (see RFABC,com for more information on certificates). Shortlisted applicants will be required to pass a fitness

trl

"It snowed...it NEVER

health coverage.

Parks and Recreation Department

-'

I

e. He

that only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted.

Parka and Recreation

Reporter

-A

I. Prior approval is required.
-'.The client must.

Collective Agreement

coordination to perform heavy manual work.
Applicants must have a valid trades' qualification in horticulture or equivalent training, hold a valid Class 5 Driver's
License with air brake endorsement, have the ability to drive a standard single axle dump truck with air brakes and
hove experience in parks horticultural operations. Shortlisted applicants will be required to complete a fitness test and
demonstrate driving competency.

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa

Port Alberni and Well toast Locadonc
cold water challenge has caught
the imagination of Nuu- chahIll
In this unusual time of year fora swim in
stal oaten. people in nations up and
down Vancouver Island are taking the
plunge.
It started with a challenge just to play
outside in the cold. A young Pelelakut
woman, Kura Jack, 19, from Chemainus.
was thrilled when she saw a blanket of snow outside a family home near
Sidney, BC.

General Principles

Successful applicants will require sufficient physical strength, stamina and

Challenge
g
nomination
honored for
ailing man

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

and Casual Positions

and maintaining of horticultural displays and services for those areas
under the jurisdiction of Parks and Recreation. The incumbent will assist in completing horticultural maintenance of
plants, trees, and shrubs including the application of fertilizer and herbicides.

:

rallied arou
Paul Vincent who
is battling cancer
and on March 9
helped him honor
nomination for
the 2014 Winter

118,

Certified General Accountants

I

Non -Insured Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage- Travelling Out Side Of Country

accepting applications for the following summer, seasonal and casual positions.

per CUPE, Local

1

I

3. For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation

This

-The

is

McIntosh Norton Williams

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

applying far.

Gard

Houpssìlas

is

- Seasonal

'T

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7
8:250- 724 -0185 F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800- 724 -0185

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required qualifications and references will be received until 4.30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 25, 2014 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street Port
Alberni, B.C. V9y IVa or humanresources resumes @portalberni,ca, Please Indicate which position you one
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the pole

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

1.

Í.)

sneet

he knew it wasn't the one they were looking for, said Karen.
And then someone else called it in. A
different officer showed up today. RCMP
have flagged the address now for any

City of Port Alberni

r

our
n

birthday. It was raised Match I. It took
29 days to carve. And is a bear, salmon
totem pole. Andrew has been carving for
14 years. Ile is from the Toquaht Firm
Nation and has resided in Port Alberni for
the past two- and -half-years.
There is an upside to the story, said
Karen. The pole is for sale and Andrew
has been in touch with a few galleries. He
certainly now knows that his artwork is
eye-eamhing.

Winter Challenge goes
viral in NCN Territory

The first set of prints they came across
appeared to be a set of large feet Indic.ing that the owner of the feet had been
seated on a loge
"It was big, about 16 inches from heel to
toe and it was 7 to 9 inches wide from big
toe to link Ida," said the witness
"I have a suer lawn andlout my foot
beside the print and it was not quite three-

quarters of the size of the footprint," he
continued.
There are many stories both local and
worldwide about reported encounters
with a creature called Sasquatch. or yeti,
m-, in Nuu<hab ninth Stories, bookmìe
The creature is reported to be a large,
hairy, ape -lake creature standing up to 10

feet tall and walking on two legs.
While its existence hasn't been proven
scientifically, many believe it roams the
forests of the Pacific Northwest, and,
more locally, Vancouver Island.
The group of Wren took some photographs then rearmed to the village to pick
up more corn ewho wanted to explore the
area.

They say they saw 10 bare footprints ìn
an estimated 3tYfoot area. The witness
estimated each footprint was about three

fret apart.
"There acre two different are," said
thew
witness. The first, smaller one ap-

paled

to have been sitting on a log. They
followed tracks to the woods where they
saw broken branches and impressions in
the earth where they figured something

large had laid down.
"I know there are bears and wolves ou t
t here," said the witness. But, he said,
he believes the signs he saw pointed to
something much larger..
The nun said there is evidence that
survey workers had been out them but
their trails are old and getting grown over.
There arc also animal trails in the forest.
"We just wanted to make sure my (vela.
five) was okay with it and ease his heart,"
said the man. He advised the young man
to deal with it by praying.
million. Not many can
"This one
claim They' seen what you saw," the
young man was told.
Others want to go check it out but eldens advise the people to leave it.
well just leave
-We saw what

a

rt alone now,

said the man.
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ifa- hilhSn newspaper is
published by the

Nous lab -nullh Tribal Council
for disnibution to the members of the
NTC- membeber Pine Nafiom', as well as
other interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work
contained in this newspaper is
protected by copyright and may not be
reproduced without written
permission from.

Nutt- chah nuhh Tribal Council
P.O. Boo 1383.

Port Alberni, B.C.
1,91' 7522,

Telephone: 1250) 724.5757
Fax: (250)723-0463
lIeb luX" uutuuhashihIttanoun
facelaaok: Jlashilrlr..a Ver

2014 Subscription rates:.
535.00 per year a Canada and S40 poi
year in the U.S.A. and 545 per year in
foreign countries. Payable to the
\uu-chah -ninth Tribal Council.

ManagerEditnr/Reponer
Debora Steel (Ext. 243)
(222

5111724 -5757 - Fax, (258)

7223 -11403

deimma.vreoKàaruuchahnuhh.erg
Reponer
Denise Titian (1:n1. 240)
(250)724-5757 - Fax, 1250) 723-0463

denherilierKinusechahnulih.org
.Audio

/ Video

Technician
Mike Watts
238)
(250) 724 -5757 - Fax' (2501 723-0463
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LETTERS and KLECOS
nln- Shilr/r -So will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have lho writers full name, address and phone number on Them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to alit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and goal
note. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nouchuh -nullh individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not
'early coincide with the views n policies of the Nuu-chall-ntilth Trial
Council or its member First Nations. Ha-Shilth-Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth -Ste or Nou- shah- nullh'l'ri hat Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

"1

Be Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -tic Reporter

nuurhohnulthorg

('pent Services Representative
'lolly Stocking (Ext. 3112)
1 ^_51() 724 -5757 - Fa.x:(230) 7'
-3 -0463

holly...a ink'nuurhahnullh, arg

Cynthia Eaton stands at the head of a line of ladies, family members who spoke
to baby Scarlett and told her how much she is loved and valued.
Cynthia's side of the family and James
Jensen introduced Shane's side. Scarlett,

said Eaton, is bringing both sides together
as

After dinner, Dave Jacobson of
Ahousaht described Scarlett 's connection
to the Ahousaht Nation of 16 generations
ago, He said this con motion dates back to
Ahousaht before the amalr sanction of other groups.
Jacobson said the name
was a big, important name
that was being put on

Scarlett and represents two brothers of the
past who were whalers, Charlie and Isaac

Bishop.
Sutherland said it was really important
to continue Nuu -chah -ninth culture and
teachings The women lined up ìn front of
fmom Cynthia and in rums held and spoke
to Scarlett, professing their love and support of her so the baby would know who
she is related to.
The Klee° song was sung to close the
ceremony before chump, (dessert) was
served.

April 11.2014

difficulties.
"If anything it helps

appreciate the
hellenges you face in sitting down" with
Nuu -ehah- ninth. Ile said the government
was in denial of "our rightful place" and
denying that we have a right to fish and
sell our fish.'

i

hashiltllsa! numlathnultltwrg
(Windows PC),
Submitted plenums
include a brief
description of subj..) and a mum

tenon. file. Allow

two four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
MIMI he accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although tic would like to he able to
cover all stories andes eats, we will
only do so same( In
- Sufficient d, not noticet addressed
specifically to llaShiltll -Sae
- Repone availability at the time uf
-

Other components of the code include
respect for people, treating them all
with dignity and fairness; integrity and
stewardship; responsible care for public
resources; and excellence, "doing the best
that we can do every single day."
Ahousaht lyre Maquina asked Thom.
son that if Liberal leader Justin Trudeau
became Prime Minister. would DFO
change its policies?
Thomson said civil servants can't be
involved in the political process. He said
if the government changes and they have
a different direction, then DFO would
implement that direction of the government.
Cliff Atleo said Numchah -ninth would
appreciate it if all UFO staff complied
with the code as Thomson described. "At
times we are faced with a pale shadow of
what you have outlined,"
Lyle Billy of Ehattesaht said the preen.
ution was very insightful"
He said DFO and Nuuchah -ninth have
Mn
been in negotiations since 2009 and
this was the first time the structure of
the department had been explained. Ile
described it as very regimented. "As soon
as you walk out the front door you mint
to this robot"
Francis Frank ofTle -o -qui -alt, however,
not impressed with the information
that was shared. He said it was not useful
and only explained Thomson's personal
.

will

the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

On Thursday Feb. 7, at roughly 9 a.m.
until I p.m., more than 100 men (both
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal) from
across BC gathered at the Hotel Grand
Pacific in Victoria and after meeting they
made their way over to the steps of the
BC Legislature.
What were these men gathering for and
why walk to the steps of the Legislature?
To stand in solidarity, speak out and commit in ending violence towards Aboriginal women and children.
The HC Association of Aboriginal
Friendship Centres (BCAAFCI organized
the event, which was spearheaded by
Executive Director Paul Lacerte. Leaders
from business, Aboriginal organizations
and Members of the Legislative Assembly (ALAS) also fasted for 24 hours to
show their support for this cause. Others
in attendance included Chiefs, RCMP,
Aboriginal men/young men and the Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation John Rusted.
As the Nuuchah -nulih Tribal Council
(NTC) Vice -President it was my honour
to stand with our brothers (and some
sisters) to show NTC's support of ending
violence against Aboriginal women and

views. They stay in my house. They don't
on
come with me m work"
The thing that he holds tat a higher level.
said Thomson, is his respect for what the
majority of Canadians voted tor.
Thomson used an example that resonated among the Hù with. The issue of
the department not being able to feed the
people has been a criticism in the past.
with Simon Lucas saying at0 meeting
last November that is hard to even get a
cup of tea from DFO.
Thomson said DFO representatives
don't bring food or provide hospitality
because of their various rules. "I personally have a hard time with that... to host a
gathering without food is not my personal
philosophy... tic take a lot of Bak for

a

Please note that the deadline for
,ahmiasinns tor our next issue is

address.
Piclares with no Team address

don't represent my own personal

that"

DEADLINE:
Ahcr slat dote, material submitted and
judged appropriate cannot be auraanlcod
placomM but if material is still
relevant will he included in the
Il(ow but issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be typed rather than hand-written.
Articles can In souhv mood t

Submission by Ken Watts,
Vice President, SIC

Continued from page I.

Baby welcomed, name from Ahousaht
Scarlett Mac -Rose Jodie Sieber. born
Jan. 10 at 7:01 p.m. in Pon Albemm was
welcomed to the world culturally on Feb.
28 and given a name that came from her
Ahousaht grandfather late Terry Harold
Eaton's side of the family.
Scarlett now holds the name Hulth'mu
culih, which means cute and precious
little baby, said Tim Sutherland, who
performed a chant to protect the child and
the family who had gathered at Tseshaht
Cultural Centre for the celebration.
Parent are Cynthia Eaton and Shane
Sieber. Twin brothers arc Ryder and
Terry Sieber. Grandmothers are Margaret
Slat Eaton and Lim Gallia Scadett's
paternal grandfather is Fred Siebert.
The room was decorated in pink with
hearts and large pompoms adorning the
walls. Pink rose petals were scattered
across the tables.
A prayer was conducted and a tintsong was sung, led by Sutherland.
Margaret Eaton dntroduced members of

Whether Moose Hide or Deer Hide...
the violence and silence must stop

DFO explains
federal code
of values

One of Scarlett's brothers, Ryder Sieber, helps sing
the Kleco song after his baby sister was officially wetcowed to the family.

tTIthÇa
Ida- Shilth -So belongs to every

Nuuchith -nulth person including thane who have
passed on, and those who are not yet born A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories
or poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. &nail hash ilthaaktnuuebehnulth.mg. This year
is Ha- Shilth-Sa's 40th near of serving the Nunr:hah -nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.

Shad Kleco!

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni - Parks and Recreation

Mom Cynthia Eaton and dad Shane Siebert profess their commitmeal to the raising of Scarlett during a baby welcome Feb, 28.
Summer Assistant

Legal

Information
The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damages
arising out of cute, in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion
of the advertisement in which
the error is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise. and there
shall be no liability for non -insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisements

miN

children.
Throughout this day, the men listened
to .speakers, gathered in sharing talking,
and healing circles while the women on
the outside of the circles witnessed and
prayed, and finally we walked in solidarity to the steps of the BC Legislature. A
powerful day filled with tears, heartache.
sadness, empowerment and unity.
Some shindies to think about:
There are more than 600 unresolved
murdered and missing Aboriginal women
cases in Canada as of today
Aboriginal women are 3.5 times more
likely than non -Aboriginal women to
become victims of violence
The silence must be broken, and our
women and children need to speak out if
violence is happening in their homes or
wards them. Our people did not have a
history of violence towards our children
and women and we know that although
colonization and the residential school
system have had huge impacts on our
communities. the violence must stop.
No longer do we live in communities
where women and children need to be silent about the devastating things that may
occur in their lives, especially violence.
Our women and children need to know
that they should feel safe enough to speak

- Recreation Programs

Driver's License and may be required to have
guard) certificate.
Rate

of pay

ìs

a

current NLS (National Life-

Wearing this moose hide signifies your commitment to
honor, respect. and protect the women and children to your
life and to work together with other men lo end violence
against Aboriginal rrymen and Children, Our v74i011lO to
¡saddle Moore Olide campmate Apangrnal,
organ:rab?ns ad mire ynnesagmp lout Canada

g~
ox®'

Wearing this moose hide signifies your commitment to honor, respect and protect
the women and children in your life and work with other men to end violence
against Aboriginal women and children.

Men marched In solidarity Feb. 7 to speak oat against violence against Aboriginal
women and children,

if something

happening to them and
not be afraid of the reaction of an individual, family or community just because
of who the person is that is hurting them.
We also need to make our people aware
that there are supports within your Nation
and at the NTC for you: all you have to

men hold our own event and mirror the
provincial event in Victoria on the same
day. but here eintNuu-chah -ninth territo-

do is ask.

many.

Today, I wear moose hide on my jacket
so that when someone asks, "What is
Oat!" can tell them, -I'm glad you
asked, it's a moose hide and I wear it to
show my commitment to ending violence
against Aboriginal women and children
It was my honour to attend this event
and I hope we can hold similar events in
Nuu. clan -nuhh territories or possibly

Klee °, Kleco
Km Watts
A father, a husband and a son
(and Vice-President of the Nuu -chahnullh Tribal Council)
For more information please go to:
http / /m0osehidecampaign.ca/ or search
"Moosehido Campaign" on Facebook.

up

1

is

nSo please stand with me and hello end
violence against our women and children
because even one act of violence is too

:

per CUPE, Local 110, Collective Agreement.

covering letter with proof of required qualifications and references will be received until 4:70 p.m. Tuesday, April I, 2014 by Theresa
Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City Hall. 4850 Argyle Street, Port
Alberni, H. C. V9Y WO or humenreseurces _resumes @portalberni.ca.
Resumes with

The Moose Hide campaign is a
grassroots movement of Aboriginal
and non -Aboriginal Men who are
standing up against Violence towards
Aboriginal women and children

I

The City of Pon Alberni is accepting applications for Summer Assistants in a
variety of programs. Candidates are required to have a minimum of 1st year
college Or university in a related field and related experience. Asa requirement
of the job, applicants must have a current CPR -Level C (within the last year),
Standard First Aid (within the last two years) certificate, unrestricted Class
4

Moose Hide Campaign

a

We regret that only those applicants selected

for interviews will be contacted.

Check out our Web site at
hashilthsa.com
Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too!

1

Page
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Message from Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council President
On Saturday March 8, International
Women's Day, the theme for this year io

A

14,

zeta was "Equality for Women is Progress for all" Can veal( to take moment

-

to reflect back and honor our women who
have inspired us, empowered us or clod.
lenged us"
It's a time for us to reflect tithe progress we have made individually, within
our families and communities. It's a call
for change and celebration of acts of
courage and determination by extraordi-

mss

4b..n

Y}

.'

.3;

'4-I,

s

r

nary and ordinary women.
And let us not forget the women we
have lost in our lives. To them we send
thanks and appreciation in our prayers
and loving, positive thoughts.
As was thinking about this day, and as
a woman in a Leadership position, I am
extremely proud and grateful for this opportunity to help make a difference in the
lives of our people.
I wanted to take a moment to remind
all of our Nuu -chah -ninth women. young
and old, our Leaders, and all our men
(young and old) in our communities of an
important document that was developed
by a group of our own strong, coura1

xl

wen. yng

-_-.-""r
_
d

1

gees. loving women from our Nuu chah -oolth communities.
This Declaration of Nuu -shah -ninth
Women, which am extremely proud of,
was adopted by the Leadership of the
day
y resolution at our AGM
1996 in Port Alberni. I
would like to recognize,
honor and hold up all our
11

Ahousaht

-

Granddaughters, Aunts, Nieces. Sisters. Teachers and Friends.
We treasure the value and traditions we have been taught; they have sustained us
during the many changes throughout history;
We take pride in our culture, heritage and traditions, and we honor and respect our
Elders and their teachers;
We are responsible for the health and safety of our children and our families,
and we seek to ensure that our children
will always be protected;
We believe in the strength of our family
ties, and assert our right to always retain
the love of our immediate and extended

_

f

.

We respect ourselves, and we

o0

Icily charier Photo-granny

Tleko Tleko to our Coach Tyson
Touchie for leading us through each
battle. Thank you to our support crew
Pauline Charlie, Cathy Williams, Matt

can be.

On Monday we beat Vancouver 59 -41
and then lost to our relatives the hansoms
Spoils 61 -51. On Tuesday we beat Hazelton 65 -51. On Wednesday we played
our two final games with another win
against Vancouver 67 -60 and then a loss
to Khania. 69 -66.
Despite the challenging tournament
draw the Wild Women placed nth out
of 14 women's teems.
In each game we played our hearts out
and represented the West Coast community mint pride and respect.
Our months of training, fundraising,
blood, sweat and tears paid oi'. Thank
you to everyone who supported our
team. With your support we were able to
play, put food in our bellies, fuel in our
vehicles. take beatings, hustle, laugh, cry,
shout till we lost our voices and hold our
head high after our wins and losses.

Jack Sr and Jr., Gary Tom and Thomas
Sam.
Tleko Tleko to all our fans who cheered
us on from home as we felt the love, sup-

port and positive energy.
Tleko Tleko to the following sponsors:
Shelter Restaurant, Schooner Restaurant,
Ocean Outfitters, Studio One, Pita. Storm
Light Outfitters- Storm Surf Shop, Long
Beach Surf Shop. Wild Side Grill, Dufño
Cove Resort, Tohnc Brewing Co..
Pharmacy, Tofioo Comm. Chocolate Tofino, Ucluelet First Nation, Peoples thug
Man (Vehicle(), Centime. Melody Charlie
Photography, Eagle Aerie Gallery. Petro
Canada (UCluelet), Peninsula Rest"rant. Wya Surf Shop, N'ya Welcome
Centre, Wya Resort.
We are extremely grateful and look for
ward to doing it all over again next year.
Wild Women Basketball

Tor

_,i-ii

-

networks in early March. The video
shows large wolf pinning down, then
carrying away a young dog by ion neck
as two more dogs lunge helplessly at the
wolf The dog eventually escaped with
minor injuries.
Wolves have been seen running in
and around the community for several
months. According to Chief Councillor
Curtis Dick, they arc culturally important
to Ahousaht and they've been able to live
side -by -side tenor long as anyone can
remember.

But for
rawer the wolves have
been targeting dogs rather than their
mat wild food sources and this concems

-Re

of speculation about

why the wolves' behaviour has changed,"
Dick said. Some say it's because the garbags dump is gone, disrupting the food
chain that WM in place fora couple of
decades: others say maybe somebody is
feeding the wolves.
Nobody knows for
sure,, but what they
do know is that there
are fewer and fewer
dogs and nobody
wants to see children
being targeted next.
"We have 230
students going to
school from all over
the community."
said Dick, and their
safety is of utmost
importance.
Ahousaht chief and

-
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"Honoring and Respecting Our Women"
the 1989 Nuu-ehah -milth Annual Assembly
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Wolf attacks dog in an Ahousaht neighborhood.

does are near

is

that they need to stop the danger before it
is too late.
Conservation officers are in Ahousaht
Chief Dick said they are putting together
an education package to teach the school
children about wolves and other wildlife.

-
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fire
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virus could spread to the wolf pack.
The important thing, Chief Dick said,

Chief Dick said a
pack of about four or

Pr WIMP Che:atiesrn'h'

II

lw

to

The disease spreads quickly and the
mortality rate can be 91 per cent without
veterinary tr
According to Chief Dick, canine nano-

_10 Ma

the RCMP.

o, no

tying
"aeSwrtPlatens" and
living wnMS acnant "unbolts",
communities. Bawd out of the NTC Northern Re ion
office In Gold River, this position would he be n suited for someone who has desire
u wort to Fist Nations people
sua

they expect food rewards from humans,
they become a danger to humans.
Another major concern is a recent
outbreak of the highly contagious canine
parvovirus among the dogs in Ahousaht.

council have been
keeping in close
contact with Conservation office, and

O

ware

Tribal Council, Teechulal Department

the community, but only one or two of
theme attacking dogs.
In late February, the remains of a dog,
the hind end, wort found on a popular
beach. late last year a wolf was seen taking a small dog.
If the wolves arc habituated, meaning
they've lost their natural fear of humans,
or if they arc food conditioned, meaning

.r-31-

I

-

Term Quu'asa Wellness Worker (Northern Region)

will

I

have been taking dogs.
One daylight attack of a wolf on dog.
was raptured on video and aired on news

the people"There's been a lot

The Wild Women basketball team
journeyed 991.6 kern to Prince Rupert
to compete in B.C.'s largest All Native
Basketball Tournament Feb. 9 to 15.
The Wild Women were the new
team on the block and faced a grueling schedule. Nevertheless, we suited up,
battled through each game, and showed
how tan -tame and relentless our game

be respected,
Ile will teach our children by example, and we will ensure
wig rho well -being of future generations of Nutt- chah -nulth is not
jeopardized in any way;
We recognize changes in our society, and we will call
upon our strengths to live with those changes in a mariner consistent with our
traditions and values;
We will maintain integrity and pride in being Nw- chah -nulth
Women.

Adopted at

-A cowing number of

Wild Women never give
in, and they never give up:
See you next year Rupert

Future"

We have the right to be respected in spirit,
mind, and body and m live free from sexual, physical, verbal and emotional abuse;
We have the right to love and be loved, care and be cared
for, protect and are protected;
We have the right to be heard and to be treated as partners
in
r relationships with family and friends;
We have the right to be individuals, to make our own choices
and to pursue our personal goals;

A community mooting was held March
11 bringing together elected leadership,
elders, hunters and concerned parents.
It was decided that the community may
impose a curfew on the children until the
dangerous wolves are dealt with. Local
hunters hope to cull the two wolves that

attacks on family pets by wolves has
prompted the community of Ahousaht to
take action.

DECLARATION OF THE NUU-CHAH -NULTH WOMEN
Nuu-chah -nulth Women, givers of life. are Mothers, Daughters, Grandmothers,

families;

Ahousaht to cull wolves following daylight attacks
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nuu -shah -ninth worn. and especially
our
n who stand and stood beside us,
who love us, support us, respect us and
for us unconditionally.
tare
lobo want to recognize and honor all
the strong, courageous women we have
had in our lives., mentors, advisors,
leaders and teachers, who have supported
us Lour lives in good times and bad.
Let's take this day to celebrate who we
are and honor the women who help us
and inspired us, mentored us, supported
us in our journey, especially our mothers,
grandmothers, aunties, daughters, granddaughters and friends.
Let's remind ourselves every day that
we are
Ong, proud, loving Nuu -chahulth women.
So today and every day-!challenge
each and every one of you to celebrate
the strength of our women and put into
practice or take action in some small way
to implement the Declaration of Nuuchahmulth Women.
Let's make this world a safe and loving
place for our children and grandchildren
to grow up in and thrive, free of any type
of violence.
"HAPPY INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S U.41"'
RESPECTFULLY
Debra Format
"The Strength of the Indian Nation is In
Their ;Fonda,
No Nation Is a Nation Unless Terre
Are Women m Bear the Children of the

9
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First -ever NETP Career Fair a huge success
Mien

By Denise

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni The doors to the Alberni
Athletic Hall were Rung open Io everyone in the city on Feb. 25 as NETP (the
Nurechah -nulth Employment & Training
Program) launched its first career fair.
With the venue's close proximity to
the local college and high school more
people were able to walk in and take pan
The floor was filled with tables and
resource people offering employment
inf morn from industry to service and
even nterMinment.
An added feature was the opportunity
to do volunteer work with agencies like
the Salvation Army, Literacy Alberni, AV
Lions Club and the Red Crass. Volute
teering at charitable orgy izations can
bring valuable work experience to one's

resume
According to NETP Supervisor Andy

Canicum, 550 clients came through
the door to visit dozens of information
booths.
The purpose of the career fair, Callicum
said, is to expose their clients to as many
options that are out there as they possibly
can.
We tried to focus attention on where

opportunities are like tourism,

the most

forestry, and retail;' Calhoun said.
Ile was pleased to bring in agencies
seeking volunteers; something he says
is often neglected. "They are recruiting
and it's important for clients with limited

h
a

'

Training Program is run by 10 employees
whose mission is to provide opportunities
for education, training and employment

r

t

to people in the community.
The team plans to host another career

i

fair in March 2015.
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Remembering
a lovely lady
The Johnson family held a memorial to remember late
Violet Susan Johnson. The party was held at the Wawmccsh
gym in Tsaxana near Gold River Feb. 22.
The cent was well attended and lasted well into the morning hours of the next day.
It was an emotional time for the family, but they dried their
tears and welcomed those who gathered for some healing,
said emcee Greg Charteson.

r

They wrapped families in blankets to protect them while
they were with the Johnson family. A paddle song belonging

Hi

wilth Mike Maquina was sung.
to Tyco
Nan Vi, as late Violet was known throughout Nuu -chahnulth
was the daughter of Lewis George and was
the aunt of Muchalaht Tyee
wtlth Norman George.
A special bond between Maqutnna's mother Glora and late
Nan Vi was acknowledged.
"They were like sisters They did many things together,

knit.,

Hi

including working at the local schools," said Charleson..
Much leaching went on during the day. Nan Vi, people
said, would have wanted it that way. She liked to sec the
teachings, culture and traditions continued on.

able to them in the furore. In order to do
that, community leaders would have to
find out what the people want and what
they need to achieve mental wellness.

Blake Stitilis, First Nations Health
Authority (FNHA) presented a document
called 'A Path Forward'. Introduced as a
10 -year plan for BC Aboriginal peoples
mental wellness and oilman., the nrm-

Man

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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1

together.
Hosted by both the NTC and the First
Nations Health Authority (FNMA), the
forum allowed participants to discuss the
negative effects that things like residential school and cultural oppression has
had on multiple generations of Nuu -chahnulth people.
The foram started with a prayer chant
by Reg Sam then the singing of the Nun.
chah-nulth song.
Dr. Michelle Cockle'. Yuutluthah, was
introduced as emcee before guests were
welcomed to Tseshaht territory by Luke
George.
The children of Haahuupayak School
arrived in full dance regalia to sing and
dance before the forum started. Their
uplifting presentation was filled with
hymns, prayers and more traditional
songs done in the Nun -chah -ninth Ian-

Port Alberni

[

"

NTC President Deb Foxcrofl, in her
opening remarks. said she appreciated
the cultural approach to the start of the
forum. She welcomed guests and invited
presenters. Then she went on to talk
about her past work in the wellness field.
"We are affected by a lot of historical issues and achieving balance is important,"
she said. "Although we need to know
what our history is we also aced to find a
path to moving forward," she added.
Of the Nuu -chah -ninth mental health
services employees, she said "They are
doing great work in a cultural way; and
culture is healing." She acknowledged
that clinical work is also important
Organisers said that the forum would
not only allow the people to look at the
resources available to first nations people
today, but also at what can be made avail-

Ny fhmisc

h.a

l

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

egy was developed by partners including
FNHA, Metis BC Nation, BC Association of Aboriginal Friendship Centres, the
provincial and federal governments.
It's an approach m facilitate regional
and local planning and action, Burins
said. It's a strategy That he says allows all
aboriginal people in BC to be supported
in a way that respects their culture and
values on their roads to healthier lifestyles.
Representative of FNHA will be shanng
the information and collecting feedback
from the communities in order to further
develop a strategy
The next speaker. Dr. Ails, M. McNestry is the Deputy Registrar of the
BC College of Physicians and Surgeons.
She explained that the college regulates
health professions in the interest of public

ample, may book appointments with
several doctors in order to obtain multiple
prescriptions drugs like Oxycodone f-3's.
Sometimes than prescription dings are
sold on the street.
This is a concern in the province beuse proscription drug overdose kills
more people than drunk driving accidents.

"Wore not here as a moral authority, but
what we're trying to do is hold physiclam responsible for what they write,"
she said.

Des Parsaaishi talked about approved

clinical counsellors as aofble in Port
Alberni. Them are many in our region
and they specialize in different areas, she
explained.
There are many reasons people may
seek out a counsellors. Maybe they find
life difficult or maybe they're sad, angry
or have unexplained physical pain. Often
times unexplained pain is related to

protection.
MCNestry's position involves one of
about 10 different health profession programs. Her program deals with prescription review program. The Phantom!
data base, she explained, allows health
professionals to see which doctors are
prescribing what to their patients.
Though the database pharmacists can
track abuse of the system. A peen, for

stress, she added.

-Those that see counsellors are cool
people," Parsanishi said, "they want to
make life better for themselves and for
future generations."

Continued on page

17.

First Nations pros do their part to improve health care
i
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work skills to be open to volunteering
because it helps with resume building."
In addition to the information tables
were scheduled panel discussions. Fair
goers had the importunity to hear about
the work of NTC's Uu- a-thluk Fisheries
wain. the Quu'asa Team, Usma, Post Secondary and the education department
The Nuu- chah -nulth Employment &

By Denise !Wan

Port Alberni- Hundreds gathered at Mahn
Mohs Gym Feb. 5 and Feb. 6 to take pan
in forum focused on achieving mental
wellness for Nuu- chah- nulth-aht. Participants were invited to share their opinion s
on how to move forward to healthier lives

,o
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Haa ?aksap tlasii ?atquin "A Path Forward" for health
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doctors
e making positive contriburtons to the
health and well -being of the provinces
Aboriginal population- They were at the
forum to speak about what they do and to
hear the concerns of the people.
Dr. Evan Adams, Coast Salish Sham.
on doctor and actor, has been a physìan for 11 years. He's won awards for
both professions. Ile became a physician,
he said, so that he could make positive
contributions to his people by working
with them
Dr. Adams serves as Deputy Provincial
Health Officer and works with other
PHO's at providing direction on first
nations health issues to the Ministry of
Health. Their goal is to set outs path for
the improvement of first nations health
and wellness.
The PFIO's main focus has been on the
nine of suicide. "We've looked at suicide
over the course of our training but still
much needs to be learned," Adams said.
Dr. Naomi Dove is Ojibwa from Ontario. She is the Director of Health Promotion and Prevention for First Nations
Health Authority. She slated that historical traumas impact physical, mental and
emotional health,
Some communities, they've teamed,
have far higher suicide rates while a few
had none. What is the difference between
the two? "It appears the more first nations
have control over their health care delivery the Netter the insult,' said Dr. Dove.
Dr. Adams said there is no notification
system for youth suicide in first nations
communities..This means that it is difficult to track the severity of the problem
at any given location.
"The system needs to be changed and
we can do that," said á. Adams.
As pan of his job as PHO, Adams
receives reports on health dal. He invites
people to share ideas to improve things.
The PHO, he said, are there to find ways
to support the communities.
Some of the provinces systems work
better than others, Adams said. Comunicable disease, for example, has a
strong set of systems in place to protect
the people,
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Hr.1.Ian Ginn.
Haahuapayk School children sing for guests at NTC's Mental Health conference
at Mali, blahs in February.
"We gel reports on how many people
died from the flu in a given community
but we don't know how many yeah died
from suicide," he said.
We know there arc a few communities
that are high risk, Adams said, but they
also know more than half the province's
aboriginal communities haven't had a
youth suicide in the last 15 years.
"The rune empowered you are the Icss
likely your community is to experience

uicide," said Dr. Adams.
Another detriment to the health of
aboriginal communities 1s alcohol abuse.
"The alcohol death rate for our people is
idiom. the provincial average, that's
astronomical," said Adams, adding that
some of the suicides are related to alcohol
and drug use.
Our recommendation, said Adams, is to
recognize the risk factors for suicide and
focus on prevention rather than wait for
someone to be at the brink.
Cliff Alleo. a member of the former
First Nano. Health Council, pressed for
what he called the urgent need to keep the
language alive. "We know how positive
it is for our young people to know their
language and their culture," he said, adding, "What I would like to see is every
language group to
to have stomp
immersion groups and
Canada
decolonization."
The final presenter was performer Inca
s

Jasper. She started by introducing herself
as a 5to:lo woman who is a Registered

Nurse She is also an award winning

pp

artist.
In her keynote address she said she was
born and raised in ('hill o:ik. B.C. Jasper talked about what it was like growing
up as an Aboriginal child in the public
school system. She said she and the other
aboriginal child in her class knew they
were different but didn't quite know how.
puller father would say we're not rich in
money but we're very rich in culture.
Exposure m media and pop culture on TV
caused her to want who rich in money
She said she was tired of seeing her fain.
ily struggle financially.
After high school she dreamed of moving out from under the thumbs of what
she then perceived as her controlling
parents. Young Inez figured she would
get her education, get a fabulous career
and got rich.
But then tragedy struck. Her grandfather
passed away while she was in Grade 12.
Jasper began getting into trouble with al.
whoa abuse but she had the good fortune
of having loving cousins who intervened.
Jasper later struggled with depression
and suicidal thoughts, She eventually
turned to her family and her culture.
Another important part of her healing
journey was her new hobby, joumaling.

Inez Jasper.

unsling was way

to release some

of the emotional pressure

I

was feeling,"

explained.
In later years her writing turned to poetry and from there to song She is now
professional musician and hopes to make
Jasper

difference though her music.
Jasper says her recipe for success is to
create circle of friends that social sup a

port. 'ding.he people who love you and
support you closer." she advised.
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A day in the life of an Education Worker

tam and we
We have a student support
pp
keep leach of any students that may be

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Effective April 01, 20 14
our new location will be
4090 8th Ave
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4S4

1

Port Alberni- Ifs 7:30 in the morning and Deb Masso, Nuu- shah -oulth
Education Worker (NEW), has arrived
at middle school E.J.Dunn far ahead of
the students to begin her day. It is an
early day for Deb because she has some
pancakes and bannock to make before her
student anise at school.
Masso has been working with the Nuu-

cIW mumm Tribal Council

as a

"-

needed most.
"I like to have an open door so children
feel free to come ill;' she said "The
teachers understand if I son called away
fora crisis, like when a student has an ac-

Native

Education Worker since 1997. It is her
fourth year at E.J. Dunn. There are about
IS NEWS in schools along the West
Coast of Vancouver Island.
Masso began her NEW career working
with elementary schools in the Alberni
Valley. She spent time at Eighth Avenue,
Wood, Gill and Redford elementary
schools. She also worked at Alberni ill.trict Secondary School when it was at the
old Burde Street location.
working with the
'1 always
and,1
elementary stud
hard time adjusting to working with older

children;" she admits.
Young people in their pm or early teens
are going through so much, both physically and emotionally, and that is why she
chose to slay and meet the challenge.
"I knew this is where I am needed," said

Muss
After serving Shin breakfast she joins
a class with guest teacher Musqueam
artist Ray Sim. Students taking pan in the
class had signed up for it and not all the
children were first nations. Sim took his
students step -by -step through the drawing
of an eagle head.
They paid close attention, making their
own versions. When they were done they
stopped for a bannock break, then came
back and asked Mr. Sim questions about
his artwork. Ile promised to retum in two
weeks with some carvings that the boys
anted to see.
After An class Masso rushes back to
the Home Economics lab to clean up the
pancake and bannock mess before rush ing off to help in a science class Them,
the Grade 8 students are learning about
the function of human kidneys and bladder Maas, quietly moves from student to
student, occasionally kneeling down and
whispering support where needed.
When Science olas is over Masso rushes back to her office which is two rooms,
one room is a mall resource area sect
up with tables, desks and book shelves.
In one comer arc totes labelled cedar,
shawls or drums. Seated at now desks are

egov-

maal
Photo by Denise roan

Deb Alamo works to encourage students at

young ladies who were using th quiet
homework
lime to catch up on their honmewoe
Inside her office, Masso talks about the
Transformations Group. She said it is a
song and dance group designed to help
the students who need an extra boost to

EJ. Dunn

i1ì important to

In the Tmnsformamons Group, students
may work on song, dance, regalia or first
nations art. "Sometimes we get guest
speakers in," she explained. For example,
CliffAdco, former Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council president, came to visit the students twice to teach them the Nuu -cbahnulth Song.
Kevin Titian will come to the school to
leach song and dance. He also helps the
students prepare for the Spring Cultime Festival, which will take place in
May. The festival is an opportunity for
all SD70 schools to demonstrate what
they've accomplished in terms of learning about first nations culture.
Masso will help the students prepare for
their presentation.. the SD70 School
Hoard and for the Aboriginal Day A
s embly in Juno
She not only offers cultural and academic support Ind also emotional and
social support to the students "We have a
lunch group where the kids can catch up
with any homework or just to play games
or do crafts; it's a safe place to hang out,"

-

said Masso.
"I try to keep up with the kids and their
families' moves and I just rosy to make
sure I touch base with each child," she
said. Some families move frequently and

2i

keep up-to-date with

contact information There's nothing
wow than having an emergency and not
knowing where to reach the parents.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER,
HUU-AY-AHT GROUP OF BUSINESSES

change for the better.
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Written submissions must be made by March 20, 2014 to:
Mr. Stan Coleman, RPF
CEO managing the Huu- ay-aht group of businesses
Address: 2533 Port Alberni Highway
Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 8P2 Canada
Fax: (78) 421 -2664
Email: sarah.j @huuayaht.com

Akk
Term and Casual work opportunities in Nursing
m]{

Vancouver island has great locations
for rewarding Home Cano, CNN and LPN work i
Rascal area tern pruMnna may he misname whh me Nursing
Department of eSa Nuu-epall-eaCh Tribal Council Sacco We bare a
groat team of Community Haig. Nurse, None Care Some and
on
Licensed Poachcm Moms serving First rations
vancaswer Blend.

mimosa.

ospior Morelos

Photo by Denise

After drawing eagle heads with artist Ray Sim students take
before they head off to their next class.

a

fin.,
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Mr. Stan Coleman, RPF
CEO managing the Huu-ay-aht group of businesses
Address: 5533 Port Alberni Highway
Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 8P2 Canada
Fax: (778) 451 -5664
Email: sarah.j @huuayaht.com
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quot Salmon Roundtable process.
The original formation and subsequent
'nviga, lino of the Clayoquot Salmon

Roundtable has been seen by many as
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Following the identification of limiting factors, the factors will be ranker or
having high to low impact on salmon
production. This list of ranked limiting
factors will in mm be used to inform
the development of Clayoquot Sound
chinook recovery action plan.
The process will be repeated for both
wild sockeye and chum salmon in an effort to address the three most threatened
Clayoquot salmon stocks.
If you are interested in providing support for the Roundtable please write a
letter or email to our local MP in support

of the Roundtable format

earning and training opportunities, and exciting challenges during a
.mule work term withthe poses ny to extend the work term to up

CO Op

integral to the recovery of wild salmon
stocks on the West Coast of Vancouver
Island.
The Roundtable process is widely supported by First Nation Governments and
Hti wiih, local, Federal and Provincial
governments and departments end asotors and interest groups. The process has
an extremely high level of participation
with nearly 30 different representath p
attending Roundtable meetings.
The purpose of the Clayoquot Salmon
Roundtable is to engage traditional
leadership. gmen mente and stakeholders
in a collaborative process that helps to
build partnerships in order to develop the
best possible plan for the recovery and
sustainable management of Clayoquot
Sound's wild salmon stocks.
To date. the Roundtable has developed
a robust Terms of Reference document
in ordo to guide the process. It has also
expanded membership to include all appropriate governments, government bodespene and interest groups.
In addition, the Roundtable is emm,ncall.
barking on a proems ,
identifying factors limiting wild chinook
saloon production in the six moan chi nook bearing oawaite h of Ciryvyan
Sound

tmaw Maim
x,

rod eaaaPn

r.

as a means

Salmon Policy.
For
information or if you are inter donating funding to the process
etcd inne
please contact:
Conor MacKenzie
Clayaguol Salmon Roundtable Facilita-

tor
Aquatic
West Coon
Tofrno British Columbia
(50.166.6225 (e)
Conor@wes eoastaguarieca
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Check out our
Web site at
hashilthsa.com

Must be enrolled in a Ca -op Program tram a recognized past -secondary

Institution
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bannock break

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

of

providing effective and comprehensive
governance within the bounds of the Wild

APPLICATON REQUIREMENTS

To learn morn and to mamas interest íe
this exciting wadi oppanreaty. contact
Irta Snitch« at i2rfi YOd -0757.

-afr^r

Written submissions must be made by 4:110 pm, March 20 2014 to:

a loll on his biologically and
culturally significant species.
Although a significant amount of effort
is continually being expended to address
these declines, it has increasingly become
clear that is collective response to the
problem is necessary. With clear direction
from
citizens (WCVI Coastal
Strategy) in 2013, West Coast Aquatic Ihcilitated the reinvigoration of the Clayo-

all taken

to eight months consecutively.

i

Mormons and omens,

-

http://hfndevelopmentlp.org/job-board/

extirpation.
Habitat degradation, over harvesting,
climate change and otter factors have

Coop «sine ICs apt students will reel ve preen cal won, experience.
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View the full job description on our website:

PROGRAM DETAILS
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View the full job description on our website:
http: //hfndevelopmentlp.org /job- board/

development pros
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Reporting to the CEO, the qualified applicant will successfully manage
the recently purchased Market & Café in Bamfield, RC. The business
manager must be a local resident or be willing to relocate to the
Bamfield area.

clhcad. Many of these runs have
experienced drastic declines in fonduetivity in recent years and a number of
populations are currently on the verge of
and

How to apply

Lonna and Ise10111 pianos, twee Dena (Manned an Mu Weal Coast
alVaacuu var Island and in Port Mama Sabots, Norma raceme x
doe elopme salary, Moment package, end nelfdkacnM push asiowl
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The salmon bearing rivers and streams
of Clayoquot Sound have historically
hosted abundant runs of Pacific salmon

Duties

Reporting to the CEO, the Financial Controller carries out the follow ing general tasks: investments, management of internal accounting,
budget preparation and management, and other duties as assigned.

valued Nuusltah -nukh Nursing
Our Nursing prograrn follows
Ieamework arse sateen wen NusettalwrW4n plops to beaver
prelaaalonal, NNW,
wain... and monomial. cams
monk
also
cocci role In planning and
Tins
position
plays
pprovidtag community tanta services Damson Owned fore ware,
cantles and workshops.

,nr
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Submitted by West Coast Aquatic

BUSINESS MANAGER - MARKET & CAFÉ (BAMFIELD, BC)
HUU- AY -AHT group of businesses

Duties

bunny
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cident or something like that," she added.
Masso is familiarizing herself with a
new
me kit provided by the government of Canada. Called 100 Years of
Loss, the kit provides teaching mated als designed to help Canadian children
understand the history and legacy of
Canada's Indian residential schools.
Masso said some teachers in the school
rested in the kit and hope to begin
using v in the classroom very soon.
Every year the principal applies for
funding from the province to support the
program because it promotes time success
of aboriginal students. The proof is in the
fact that the graduation rate for aboriginal
students has gone up, Masso said

Collective effort needed to
address salmon declines
in WCVI rivers, streams

Take Notice! NETP is moving.

struggling. Sometimes will take a few
students aside and work with them in a
small group, she said.
Masso has a schedule but her job
quires flexibility. She moves around the
school all day, plugging ill where she's

I
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Lions Football talk anti -violence with Ahousaht youth

NAIG:

Mowachaht -Muchalaht member goes to the next level
He has played ball, when the

By Shayne Memos

presents, ever since.
"It's pretty great. She's raking me back
to my home
ho said.
Ryan said while it is inspiring to see
his daughter embrace basketball, with
all it has to offer, Brandee -Lynn has also
devoted a lot of energy into exploring her
heritage,
'She's been into it since she was a little
girl. It hasn't always been easy. living in
an urban centre. but she is bringing us all
to it."
"I just got back from a potlatch last
night [Feb. 22], and es cry Monday night,
I go to Culture Night at my old elemennary school. My parents get me involved
in that stud," Brandee -Lynn said.
While the event takes place in S nuneymums traditional territory, Cultural Night
is actually organized by Nuu -chap -ninth
members living in Nana coo. Ryan said.
The potlatch took place in Gold River.
"The whole family gets together to sing
and dance and to eat. I think it went 18
hour," Brandee -Lynn said,
For Brandee -Lynn, the goal is to work
on her skills through the rest of the high
school season, in preparation for NAIG.
While the Langley evaluation camp
identified candidates with the best skill
sets, there want a lot of time to work on
playing as a team, she said,
"We're going to the Team BC camp in
Langley in May. That's where they're going to figure all that out"

Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor
While she has only just tamed 13,
Brandee-Lyon Quewezance is determined
to play basketball al the college level. and
she has earned chance to showcase her
talents this summer at the North Ameriam
can
an Indigenous Ges.
The young Mowachaht- Muchalaht
ember is currently in Grade 8 at Na'mo District Senior Secondary. where
she plays point guard on the junior team.
Last year, Brandee -Lynn played her first
All- Native tournament, and it has opened
up a whole new range of opportunities.
She joined a number of girls who were
invited to attend tryout camps for Team
levels.
BC at the U -14, U -I6 and Uincluding Shania Sabra, who was ultimately selected for the 1, -19 squad.
"I was a pickup player with the Hesguieht Storm, with Shania and all the other
girls that made Team BC. I played in one
at John Busby [Secondary
School]," she said.
When Team BC sent out the invitations
last fall. Braake -Lynn jumped at the
opportunity.
"First, we had a tryout camp in October
in Port Alberni. Then after chat, we went
to the Team BC camp in Langley. The
U -14a went to a different camp from the

For Bmdee -Lyra, Langley was
damning challenge. and she admits to being unsure of herself- at first.

opportunity

i

Photo By

Brandee -Lynn Qua.

ciao.. Is heading

to the North American Indigenous Cams

But basketball is her game. She says
she knew that almost as soon as her dad,
Ryan, started teaching her the game when
she was in Grade 5 ('That's when it all

started...").
In Langley, the coaches put the girls
through the standard drills, running, dribbling. passing and shooting. For Brandee -Lynn, sinking a basket is a magical
experience.
"When I shoot, l feel it's something I
want to do for the rest of my life," she
said. "My dad always brought me up to

t

[Vancouver Island University] to watch
the girls play. That inspires me to want to
play at that level:"
Earning a sloe in the Team BC squad
represents one more step up the ladder.
Langley proved to be a real confidencebooster, she said,

"Once I did it,1 felt I could do anything."
NAIG 2014 takes place in Regina,
Saskatchewan. Ryan Quewezance was
born in YcllowQuill, SK and played
basketball at the University of Regina.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht -BC Lion J.R. LaRose began
his presentation in Ahousaht by telling
his owgi story. His mother grew up in
residential school with the abuses that
any aboriginal children who went there
experienced. Ile never knew his father.
"I grew up angry and had no trust.' said
LaRosa. Many people, just like his mothalcohol and drugs, something LaRose said tears families apart.
"All 1 wanted, more than anything was
to Inc loved by a father." he shared.
LaRose, and fellow Lion Shawn Care.
milled to Ahousaht Feb. 25 to use their
celebrity status to promote peace with a
Be More Than a Bystander presentation.
According to the Ending ViolenceAssoMalkin of BC (EVA). the presentation is
e grand -beating initiative aimed at substantially increasing understanding of the
impact of men's violence against women.
As young man LaRosa endured many
heartbreaking hurdles. Without a sober
caretaker he was vulnerable and name
the target of abuse Eventually. LaRosa
discovered football and he said he conto play it for two reasons: one,
he was good at it, and two, he could hit
people and not get in trouble.
In order to take football to the pre level,
LaRue discovered he needed to pick up
his grades in school, and her meant summer school.
"1 hated it but I had to put in the effort
0 order to have that career," he said.
i In 2005 he signed with the Edmonton
Eskimos where he played safety until
he was severely injured during a game.
With his leg broken in half, LaRose was
sidelined fora season. To make matters
worse, his team didn't take him back after
er, turned to

tinued

his recovery.

FUNDAMENTAL
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Take your

first step,

MATH UPGRADING

tuition free.

Looking for new opportunities to play
his beloved spun. LaRose flew to British
Columbia to try out for the BC Lion's
team, In 2010 he caned a moiling on the
team and he's been in the province ever
since.

.

at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre

Study as part of
an adult learning

community.

.

'<

Earn the

prerequisites for
Intermediate Math.
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Inevitably, LaRose would have to face
his former teammates as a BC Lion
When the time came LaRose found
himself face to face talking trash to his
former teammates. Not long after he was
carted off the field with a broken leg. the
s ame leg he broke earlier in his career.
LaRose said he stopped letting his anger

get the best or him and has leaned from
his mistakes.
To the youth he said. "Life is about
choices: if you want to reach your
dreams, your goals, surround yourself
"1 did that and I gat to hoist up the Grey
Cup," said LeBow.
He reminded the young people that
ruing from a small community should
not hold them back. "I'm from a small
community and Sidney Crosby comes
from a small community in canna
Canada and he's one of the best hockey
players in the world." said LaRose.
"Dreams do come true" Inc added
Shawn Gore, #85, plays slot back for the
BC Lions football team. His presentation
to the youth focused on what they can do
to prevent violence.
"I have a wife, a daughter and a mother
that I love dearly but I cant always be
around to protect them," he said.
His goals to teach people to be leaders
instead of bystanders.
t "I hope that I can trust that someone
will step up to help the people I love if
something happens and I'm not there,"
Gore said.
Successful people, he explained, are
brave people. They're the ones that might
have to step up and do something even if
their peen may make fun of them for it.
But that shouldn't stop people from doing
what is right, he said.
"We need mom men to stand up with the
women and speak up against violence."
Violence against women is not just a
women's
e, it's everyone's issue.
Everyone can play role in eating a
safe place, he said. Railcar than ignore
a fight, people can help by calling the
police, for example.
There are more subtle ways of keeping
the peace. Discouraging peers from bullying or making catcalls at women is one
ample.
"And we can do our part by not joining
in on that kind of behavior," said Gore.
The Ahousaht event was coordinated by
Jacquìe Adams who works in crime prevention at Ahoasaht', Chah chum Hiyup
Teechmiss (a holistic wellness centre).
She brought the workshop to her comma.
city because it is her goal to bring peace
to the community an that the children
of today can grow up in a violence -free
place, she sad.
Two local RCMP officers were in the
.
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Photo by Desna Teen

BC Lions J,R, LaRose listens while Ahousaht's Luke Swan describes his work as
a girls basketball coach. Swan said he wants to see girls have as maid- opportunities in the community as the boye,
audience showing their support for the
work being done to promote a safe and
happy community.
Chief Councillor Cutts Dick thanked
the guest speakers on behalf of his
council. He said he was grateful that
they came so far to share their personal
experiences in order to help his people.
Ile acknowledged that almost all of the
people in the community have been affected by violence.
The Be More Than a Bystander Minalive is a program designed to break the
silence surrounding violence against
women and girls by providing tools,
language and ;Inimical ideas about how to
be more than a bystander.
This three -year initiative, guided by

of women who an
experts in the area of violence against
women, will,
sprats issu from the BC
Lions Football i
use weir status and
public profile to educate bola violence
against women in BC and urge everyan advisory greup

ne to "Break the Silence on Violence

Against Women".
Founding partners are Status of Women
Canada, the BC Ministry of Children
and Family Development and Encana
Corporation.
The BC Lions players will also be going
into schools throughout B.C. to talk to
students in grades 8 to 12 about how their
individual choices and actions can be part
of creating positive social change.

Birthdays
Happy Birthday to Ronald Thomas on
April 14 and to Trudy Frank on April 20.
Happy Birthday to Marion Campbell,
Rosie Swan, Linos Lucas and Queen
Elizabeth Hon April 21. From Corbett
George. Hi to everyone in Ahousaht.
from Corby.
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Neill Bryan Keitlah "Hon ".
Happy 14th Anniversary

would like to wish our sun Stephen
eitlah a very Happy Halt Birthday for
arch 12th. Son we arc extremely proud
f the young man you are. You continue
o prove to us how determined you are to
ire yourself an amazing life and we will
(ways be here to support you through
our life. Wca very excited for your
actuation, keep working hard and know
hat anything you trust ìn, believe in
od work for is achievable. Happy 18th
I

January 27 -May 20
?

®

with positive people"

Gain introduction
to North Island
College Courses

Mon & Wed,
10:30 am -12 noon

n

BE

ORE

THANa

DYSTANDEN

Thank you for all your lose and strength
that you bring to ma and our children.
There is no greater gill in life than the
gill of love and you have always loved
me. You always provide for us...you one
such a hard -working man and really apthat you arc. am very proud to
-e you walk beside me as my husband
and the love of my life. f love you and
am looking forward to the laughter we
will have, the love we will always renew
and the great conversations that we will
reminisce about in our future. Love your
Wife Dori
1

havee

1

1

1

Lost & Found
Lost Drum

info or to register, contact Wilma Keitlah
250724 -8750 wilma.keitlah @nic.bc.ca
For more

I

NORTH ISLAND

k

COLLEGE
me by oemse unan

memorial Potlatch
Oct 19th, 2013 at the Stahl malts The
drum is in a Tribal Journeys brown bag
from Squax in island 2012. Size is 16
inch, new with no design, a new drum
tick with light brown leather on both
sides/ with fringe The drum was only set
down while he was packing things to his
at Tate

vehicle. When he mooned for it, it was
gone. Please return to David Tate Phone
250 -745 -3888.
During the last Potlatch held at the
Mobb mahs on Nov 30th a Two way
Radio was Pound the owner can contact

Lisa Gallic @ the Tseshaht office 250724 -1225.

1
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Vancouver Island Zone Playoffs 2014 - Ucluelet
Juniors 17 and under Girls and Boys
Host - TFN Kings and 1" Ladies
February 14-16, 2014
Girls Results

I" Place

- Hesquiaht Storm

2." Place -NCN Lady Warriors
3^' Place- Ehattesaht Storm

Alien
Cube Thomas

- Hesquiaht Storm

Valcen Jules - Ehattesaht Storm
Chamelle Knighton -NCN Lady WarShcantor Sam -Ahousaht Ravens

Mikayla Murphy -TFN I "Ladies
Most - Sportsmanlike Player- Memphis

-fistigy

Dick

MVP- Shanecka Swift

- Hesquiaht

f7

Storm
Most Sportsmanlike Team- Ehattesaht
Stour)
Boys Results
1" Place - Ahousaht Magic
2^s Place - Nanaimo Native Sons
3itl Place -NCN Young Gino

Allstars
Adam Campbell- Ahousaht Magic
Josh Seward -Nanaimo Native Sons

-NCN

Young Guns
laylynn Keitlah - Ahousaht Chiefs
Geoff Tate- TFN Kings
Mast Sportsmanlike Player- Cedric
Mack - Nanaimo Native Sons
MVP -Rylie Bolting- Ahousaht Magic
Most Sportsmanlike Team- Ahousaht
Chiefs
On behalf of me (Iris) and my hushand (Bruce), we would like to thank
the following sponsors who assisted in making this year 2014 in
Lone basketball playoffs a success:
Tla- a- qui-aht First Nation, Creative
Salmon, Best Western Tin Wis. Dora
Frank, and Noonan Thomas, our trophy
sponsors. the parents fans. and the many
volunteers.
Charles Johnson
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Mental Health Forum

Continued from page II.

A counsellor will listen to you then suggest ways to try different things. There's
individual or group counselling. People
an go to treatment centers for addictions
or trauma counselling. In some cases they
can get family counselling at a treatment
Parsanishi said she sees amazing work
by residential school
survivors to heal awful
pasts. She advises people
o call the NTC for a
list of approved clinical
counsellors.
Charlotte Rampancn
pointed out that Pan
Alberni has plenty of
access to mental health
resources
is different

homes dealing with crises and sometimes
we're too late," he said.
Mental illness and addict
seem
m o
go hand -ìn -hand, Patterson wink " Mere 's
a lot of repetition and we see the same
people a lot, but that patient is a person;
they are somebody's loved one" he mid.
Derlwyn Roberts of the Pon Alberni
Mental Health Services Unit says they
have several programs
to offer. Rather than
try to fit an individual
into services, he mid,
they try to offer services
to fit the needs of to
client. "We try to work

for outlying

i

LOONIE TWOONIE

March

22

Port Alberni
For Nonaht Lake Paddle Club "Development Squad for NAIL" Fundraising
Event March 22nd, 2014 at the Tseshaht
Cultural Hall, 5211 %kalifs Rd Pon Alberni- Great prizes 9:00am -lpm draws
start Cash Draw -top prim-with 2 live
crab draws for 2nd &IrddVeudor Tables
Cedar Caned Mask raffle Concession
NDN Taco 4 -sale -beverages

closely whit our col-

Burton /McRae/Rhodes'Irio

leagues and we are doing outreach work to let
people know where to
find help when they're
ready." he said.
Dr. Sam Williams of

March

Reg Sam responded by
Stan \tattle is part of the
saying that Teechuktl staff
the West Coast General
NT( tleotal v Health Team.
navel o outlying coin Hospital complimented
unities as her away as
the NEC on the work
Seattle ìn order to assist Nuu- ehah -nulth
they do too look after everyone. Dr. Wilpeople :They provide people in outlying
liams is the Chief of Staff, meaning she is
areas access to both menial health sup in charge of the medical staff.
pon and cultural heeling methods. NTC
"We arc committed to taking care of you
staff, he said, dots their best to connect
as if you are family," she said. In order to
Nuu- chah -ouuth people
provide the best care possible she urges
the services
they need.
people to Id them know- what they can do
Some service providers in the region
to make things better.
took pan in panel presentations. They in"Everyone deserves the best of care and
cluded Yvonne Rigsby -Jones ol'Taow tun
that is achieved through mutual respect
lelum Treatment Centre in hams., She
and patience," she said.
said they inn both residential addictions
All staff at W CGH are required to take
and trauma treatment programs and has a
the Indigenous Culniml Competency
long history of working with Nuu -chahEducation Program, offered online. The
nulth people. ''We have had great success
course is intended to help employees of
in helping people get sober one
liCh health authorities work better with
-one.
Aboriginal people, The end goal is to imsaid Rigsby -Jones.
Sadie Greenaway of the Kackaamin
prove access to health services and health
Family Development Centre (formerly
outcomes for Aboriginal people.
Kakawis), has been running for 40 years.
During the question and answer session
Their programs have changed over time
Jackie Adams of Ahousaht said she was
and keeps changing to keep up with the
sad not to sec staff from Tofino General
times and the needs of the clients.
Hospital or any of the northern region
"There are three good treatment centres
health service providers on the panel;
on Vancouver Island that are full all the
she noted lion the panel was very Alberni
Mac." Greenaway said. Kackaamin has
Valley -focused.
people
capacity for more than 60
but can
She raised a concern about lack of
only fill 40 beds because that's all the
emergency patient discharge protocols.
funding they hate. Proposals are always
Emergency patients from Ahousaht, she
going out in an effort to secure more
said, get shipped out of Ahousaht to Rill
funding and do more for the community.
and if it's serious enough, they get sent
Kackaa v also offers training for frontto city hospitals beyond Tofino. When
workers
line
such as suicide prevention.
it's time to discharge the patient they are
"Aftercare is my big thing right now,"
often sent from the hospital to the street
without adequate clothing or even a hank
said Greenaway, adding, people leaving
treatment need to be supported in their
card.
sobriety.
David Frank, also of Ahousaht, said he't
concerned about the suicide cases that an,
Constable Scott MacLeod of the Port
Oct l hack home without a plan. "Some
Alberni RCMP works with first nations
in an around the Alberni Valley. Not only
have made more than one attempt and
for some, they get closer each lime," he
does he answer police business calls, he
also works in prevention with youth. Be
pointed out.
even attends potlatches and other abSuicide. said Frank, affects the whole
original events. For h'in, building trust is
family. His staff has been getting together
important.
with the families, cultural healers, elders,
Jeff Kind, NTC Usma Family and
and hike them to a place where they stay
Child Services says they have about 120
and work with them fora week to I0
Nuu -chah -nulth children and youth in
days.
The need for a dean centre was brought
their care Besides foster care (huff also
works in prevention and support services
up a ow times.
Audrey Smith of Nuchatlabt wishes to
to all 14 Nuu 'chah -nulth communities.
t Kisuk said he sees value in connecting
see more counselling services for both
the adults and the kids. She said she
services in order to present gaps.
keeps asking but, the kids she has in her
Bruce Patterson, unit chief for Pon
Alberni BC Ambulance Service, said his
care need more help than what they're
getting.
vet), first call four years ago was for a
suicide of a young person and he's dealt
Deb Masse, Nuu- chah-nulth Education
Worker, says there's a lot of confusion
with many more, "How can we prevent
t IT reserve novices and who's
can people from harming themselves
about
he asked.
eligible for what She says most schools
As frontline workers paramedics deal
welcome counsellors to the schools to
with crises on a daily basis- "Almost evcounsel students but they should contact
the principal tosct this up.
ery day cis in alleys, in the jails, in the
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Tofino
The Clnyoquol Sound Community
Theatre. at 380 Campbell Street, Torino,
B.C.. presents BurtoNMcRae /Rhodes
Trio on Saturday March 15th at 8 p.m.
Advance tickets available at Mermaids
Tale Bookstore. Tofino. 15S. Come Hear
Canada's Best Unknown Pianist, Before
lies Famous, The Burton, McRae &
Rhodes Trio is celebrating two years'
worth of musical adventures together.
This bands remarkable synergy and fresh
nomads , style continues to generate a

dedicated following throughout Vancouver Island Inspired bylaws greats The
Keith Jarrett Trio, and Steve Swallow
while mixing in impressionistic elements
from the likes of Chopin and Gerswhin.

Celebration of Life Potlatch

June 28
Port Alberni

of the House of Muhataklì?

On behalf

aA, art wiih Haa-yah -na -na (Steve Tom)
is respectfully requesting your presence
to help us celebrate the life of our mom,
grandma, great -grandma. sister. aunt, and
friend .flu
'Arnim Cecelia Tom ISisa).
Sisa is beautiful. caring. and resilient
Hesquiaht woman who has ached the
lives of many. She is a recentt ,survivor of
gand our family feels very blessed
and raæful to have her here with us today, To show her how much we love and
appreciate her, please join as and help
us celebrate her life: Stan Time: I D a.m.
Location: Pon Alberni Athletic Hall_ If
you have any questions, please feel free
to contact inca McIntyre- Torn at (250)
309 -1527 or email: 515550m(dchohnail.
corn

Nus.- chah -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
of Biosphere Teal ICED and Gen Capital Management
Man
lo announce
area,, $3000 per year scholarship to Central Region First
student who will beca

The Clay

[tending post -secondary school for the 2013 -20ía academic year. The wl
a student for up to tour years by maintaining academic stand.

ne,p will

be

available to

Tenor rots poodle. eons... you must

he a member of the Hesquiaht, Ahousaht,Tla-

brai
oequiraln Ucluelet or 2Oq6,4 First Nation and eel must
the award will be based onaa combination of
secondary school in
academic achievement on provincial grade I2examx
'nenMip 1e.9. involvement layout community), aM
three letters°, reference.

...Ia.

,

Applies

available on

org under the heading

IsMarch31,201Bat

Granlseekersasubbeading Scholarships. The

ante p.m. The scholarship will be announced May

31. 2014.

Nww. area allyuestions and completed applications
Rebecca Hurwitz,
P.O.

g
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Aboriginal

Education Advisor
Mt. Waddington Regional Campus
Please go to http:/ /careers.nie.bc.ca for

further criteria, required qualifications and
information on how to apply to posting
#100668.

NORTH ISLAND

F.

COLLEGE

For news fast, go to www.hashilthsacom
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CEDAR

W I :SS

F:

R'I F SC II ER:

Earrings for regalia, elders, etc
Available to teach at workshops, conferences , schools, etc. Hats, baskets,
headbands. Phone to order or will batter
for fish or what ever you have Materials
included in prices. 250 -591 -8199

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR; Are you seeder
meetings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years of experience and
proven track record. Call Richard Watts,
Warts -anti. 250. 724 -2603 or 250 -7315795

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE'
Moving and hauling reasonable rates.
Tom Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250 -724 -3975
IIF,PRF7FNT DESIGNS. First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

reprezentdesigns(rfgmadeoln

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPA( L:
Located in Naneiino. perfect for
consultants. 2 offices available. brand
new ground floor, over height ceilings.
2 peice bath, alarm protected, parking
available and seperate entrance. Contact
Shona. shana.n.manson4grnail.com
N3TINAHT LAKE MOTEL,; Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250-745-3844
FOR RENT. A non profit organization has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month. Reasonable rates for room and
board or a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511

FOR SAI.F'
Drums male. to order. Great graduation
gift. Availible immediately. 15-.2-16:
and 14 ". Call Earl 250-723-8369 or 250730 -1916
FOR SALE: Deer hyden. Excellent for
dram making. 250- 724 -2932
FOR SAI F- Creator's own seal nil.
Great source of Omega 3. Aroailible from
Faith or Richard Watts, Weefth- tsah.250724- 2603 or 250-731-5795

`

FOR SALE.
House at 399 Esowista. In quiet location
with ocean and forest views Includes bed
and breakfast business with 10 room self
contained apartments. $275,000
250.725 -3482
FOR SAIT' 4x4 GMC tack. rot cab,
new tires, excellent condition, comes
with good 8' camper. Call Bill at
250 -723 -8249
FOR SALE; 2008 Pontiac Torrent (suv)
$14000.00 obo, like new in and out, only
69000km, auto, tilt, per pi,ac. Call Buddy
at 250- 724 -3584

WATERFRONT OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building 5091
Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Chris Anderson
250- 724 -1225

Volunteer
IIFI.P WANTED; Need work
experience? The Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre is looking for interested
applicants for volunteer positions
including reception and youth workers.
We seek individuals who are reliable,
committed. flexible and of good
character. Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250- 723 -8281

Wanted
LOOKING FOR; House to buy on

By Debora Steel

For Rent

For Rent

For Sale

Services Offered

FOR SAI F: Custom made nets. 250-

CEDAR WEAVER; Baseball caps,
bridal floral bonnets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.
Email ...hunch!, seaveRgshcw.w
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING. Picked and processed by
Linda Edgar of Nitinahl, 3 comer, sharp,
sw amp grass and cedar bark. 250 -741
-.
4192

23 -9864

FOR SALE; Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250 -285 -3475
FOR SALE. 245 honing Skiff, New,
I

150hp mercury motor, GPS, VI IF radio,
power steering, search light Skiff has
been completely overhauled. 530.0110.00
firm. Call Bernard 250- 670 -1112

Tseshaht reserve call Jacob 250- 730 -7773

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -A baby welcome

t

5201 Hector

BEAR WATTSH INN

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731-5795. One
Bedroom rooms available, own
shower and toilet facilities.
Nuu -chah -ninth rate available.
www h
on corn

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
2 Rooms available (boardroom and
large great room)
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building 5091
Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Christine Hintz
250-724 -1225 or
chintz(òslscshahccom
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Baby Welcome provides a sense of community
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go to George
Watts Scholarship
Fond. Call Caledonia
250 -724 -3131
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is a big,
event.
feelings
emotional
Strong
of co moment and love are expressed. Strong
words from the heart are spoken.
That's what happened for Tseshaht
families who participated in the
Nisi aayaki ha. community baby wetcome, Feb. 10 at Maht Malts.
c Debbie Frank and Gail K Gus raga.
aired the event to welcome babies to the
Tseshaht First Nation. Charley Frow was
asked to harvest and prepare cedar, and
during the morning she worked with the
moms to make little cedar headbands for
their babies. The dad spent their time
making drums as gifts.
Moms and Dads formed two lines and
walked in a procession to the nearby
longhouse where a fire crackled. They
were greeted by drumming and singing
and the dancers Dancing Spirit Lena
Ross and Myra Mack sang a lullaby to
the babies, composed by the late Linda
Watts.
Frank works for Child and Youth
Services at the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council. She is the early years outreach
worker.
"I has a passion for baby wcicomings. she told Ho- Shilth-Sa. Ever since

she witnessed and helped with two baby
welcomings at the friendship centre in
Port Alberni she has been encouraged to
bring the ceremony to Nut- chap -ninth
unities.
c The first one Frank helped to organize
was in Tla- o- qui -aht territory, and each
time she has worked with a community to
host a welcoming there is always sues
thing unique that grows out of the momerit of the day. There is an agenda set
for the day, but whatever the community
need at that time just takes shape.
At Tla -o- quit -eht, for example, they did
not invite singers and drummers, but a
family stepped forward to say, 'we want
to he your singers' and there was music.
At Tseshaht, each family stood behind
the dads as they presented a drum as
gift. The baby was introduced, and was
told of their roots, and then the families
professed their intentions and commit ments to the babies. Though it wasn't
arranged to do this, each family brought
their songs for the baby to hear.
"That was really touching," said Frank.
It took more than two hours for mom
than 20 babies, ages newborn to two
years old, to be welcomed that day, with
family expressing their wishes, hopes and
dreams for the little ones, and professing
their ongoing love and support for the
children.
'.Families had lots to
say to their babies," said
a
IL Frank. touches the
helm "
Baby Niti aeyeks'ha is
very imponant cultural
practice being revived.
It's important for new
families because they
receive caching from
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Les Sam

FIST

NATION WILDCRAFTERS
specializing In cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.
-

' ^S

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Port Alberni, BC

ph: 250.720.8907
fx:

250.720.8981

frslnationswildcraflersi shaw.ca
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PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

Construction
(250)729 -7334 n les.sam@shew.ca
Registered BC Builder

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
-

Native Basket Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark easier baskets,
ornaments, eta.
Kathy Edgar (050) 510 -9013

Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief a Anxiety
Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John

(250)262-5069
c:(250) 793-7106

o:

phoenixlaser@hotmail.ca
www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

All About Art
Seeking:

OG/cey

Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact:
allaboutart11@gmail.com
Daniel Blackstone

Community Development &
Mental Health:

Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 5916552 or

blackstoned @telus.net

Epic Photography
Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C.
TEL: 250.730-0898
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events
Dust cher.. 49 Lours macrame.
Call to book a session and pire inquiry
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TAKING CARE

Nuu- chah -nulth Injunction
Stops Commercial
Herring Fishery

OF

An injunction from the Federal Court has
prevented seine and gillnet commercial herring
roe fisheries from taking place on the west coast
of Vancouver Island this spring. Issued February 21, the
injunction stops Fisheries Minister Gail Shea from opening

Nuu -chah -nulth later issued

a

joint

letter with the Council of the
Halda Nation and the Heiltsuk

An injunction from
the Federal Court has
stopped the commercial roe
herring fishery from opening on
the West Coast in 2014.

Tribal Council, expressing
their shared opposition

the fishery following her December 23 announcement
to the fishery in their
f
approving a 1o% harvest on the WCVI, Haida Gwaii, and the
territories.
Central Coast (Heiltsuk and Kitasoo Nations' territories).
Despite opposition,
The injunction came after a one -day hearing, brought
Minister Shea did not
y
forward by five Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. Ahousaht, Tla- o- qui -aht,
reverse her decision.
n
Hesquiaht, Mowachaht /Muchalaht, and Ehattesaht /Chinehkint
During the court hearing
pursued the case for all Nuu -chah -nulth who were united in
that followed, legal docutheir opposition to the 2014 fishery in their territories due to
ments submitted by Canconservation concerns about herring stocks in Nuu -chah -nulth
ada revealed that DFO had,
Ha- ha- houlthee.
in fact, agreed with Nuu -chahClosed since 2006, the herring fishery on the west coast of
nulth Nations. In a three -page
Vancouver Island was halted so that herring stocks could rebuild.
memo, DFO advised the Minister to
Late in 2013, DFO announced that the
"maintain a
stocks were expected to marginally
closure for the three areas [Haida
exceed the cutoff for commercial
Gwaii, the BC Central Coast, and on
"It seems to Hie, once
roe harvest in 2014. However, First
the west coast of Vancouver Island]
Nations were not satisfied that
for the 2014 fishing season." UnDFO
frOM, scienwt. based
stocks were sufficiently rebuilt
fortunately, the Minister went
to justify the opening. They
against DFO's advice.
assesswents
integrity of
began voicing their concerns
"This is not an instance where
Sy
stew
GS
almost immediately.
the Minister has chosen, with the
"This process started
support and advice of DFO and the
-Federal Court Judge Leonard Mandamin
back in November, when
assessment of scientific evidence,
Ha'wiih met with Fisheries
to make a discretionary decision
lar"-.0. -4W VRaiq..A...FY l/.INI..Y`N1.f6Y.Iß.pNf,f
and
Oceans
Canada
concerning the fishery," wrote
(DFO) and recommended that the herring fishery
Judge Mandamin in the decision following the injunction. "It
remained closed in 2014," said Uu -a -thluk Program
seems to me once the Minister and the DFO depart from science Manager, Don Hall. "The Nations are not opposed
based assessments the integrity of the fisheries management
to commercial fisheries in times of abundance, but
system is harmed."
feel strongly that current herring populations will
Although pleased with the injunction and with the respite for
not support the proposed harvest."
WCVI herring stocks, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations were frustrated
Following those recommendations, Nuu by having to fight another court battle. "It is a shame on this
chah -nulth Nations issued an open letter to BC
government that we have to go to Court again and again,"
herring fishers, asking them to select alternative
said NTC Vice President Ken Watts in a press release prior to
areas when choosing their fishing location for
the decision. "This is a waste of Canadian taxpayers' money,
the 2014 herring roe
defending a minister that ignores the advice of her own scientists
fishery. According to
and managers. We want to protect herring so that everyone,
DFO numbers, enough
including commercial fishermen, will benefit when our herring
herring are forecast
stocks rebuild."
in the Prince Rupert
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations met with DFO following the court's
and Strait of Georgia
decision at the Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries. Discussions
fishing areas to satisfy
included how herring stock assessments should proceed in 2014
all of the commercial
despite the commercial closure.
)
herring roe licences.
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po Box 1383
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Port Alberni. B.C.
V91` 7M2
Ph:

'107245757

25t.724,2172
info@uuathluk.ca
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www.uuathluk.ca

Nuu- chah -nulth Nations are not opposed to commercial
roe herring fisheries when stocks are abundant.
IN

